Klieverik opens new branch in North America
Oldenzaal, July 2020 - The time is right. With over 400 machines in operation in US, Canada and
Mexico, Klieverik has been market leader in North America for many years. And now Klieverik finally
has its boots on the ground in the US with a recently opened location in Buford, GA, near Atlanta
International Airport.

Klieverik North America, your benefits:
-

US Phone number: 0678-904-9354
With this number Klieverik has extended its availability by phone from 8 hours to 14 hours
per day! With this phone number you can be connected to the Dutch office, or to our local
technicians.

-

US based technicians
From the local Buford office our technicians are able to support you quicker and more
effectively than we have done before. We will continue to send out our Dutch technicians to
North America as well.

-

Trade-in program
With a physical location in the North America, Klieverik is able to offer a trade-in program.
We support the existing customers in their growth of business. When a customer needs extra
capacity, or a faster machine, Klieverik can buy back an older unit and replace this with a
bigger sized or additional unit.

-

Service contracts
The need for the reduction of down-time, is getting more and more important in a time
where products needs to arrive quicker for less money.
With our new service contracts, we offer
o Annual visit from technician for maintenance and a training to refresh the operators;
o 10% discount on spare parts;
o Extended warranty.
o Ask for a custom made proposal

-

Klieverik financing
In the uncertain times from COVID-19 and uncertain times that lie ahead, not everybody has
the means to acquire the machinery that they need to grow their business.
Klieverik has joined forces with financing companies. With them, we enable customers
to spread their payment for the machines over a longer period of time.

Klieverik is taking a big leap into the future and would like to grow with you!

About Klieverik
Klieverik Heli BV is a dynamic company, focused on rotary thermo-processing equipment for
advanced textiles. With more than 40 years of experience we design, manufacture, install and
maintain innovative industrial machinery. We manufacture stand-alone equipment and complete
product lines. Our highly versatile machinery provides added value and improves the efficiency of
textile printing and finishing operations.
Klieverik HQ is based in Oldenzaal. The Netherlands, where we design and build our machinery. Our
calenders are shipped, installed and serviced worldwide.
www.klieverik.com

